Th e self a nd mu t ual a dm ittance of waveg uide backed slots r ad iatin g in to a plas ma (o r di electri c) laye r has been formu lated in a late ra lly unbounded geo metry. Th e admi ttance ex pression in vol ves integ rals t hat may be a pproximated by s umrnations for numeri cal calculation s. For a constant mesh size a pproximation to t he in teg rals t he s umm ations a re t he sa me as obtain ed in earli er wor k, where thc plas ma layc rs arc co nsidered to be within a wide waveg uid e. Thc acc uracy of t he solu tion is improvcd by d ec reasin g t he mesh s ize used for t hc nLln~erical in tegration , wh ich is cqu ivalent to in creasing t he size of t hc large g uide in the wa veg Llldc model.
Introduction
The problem of a pl asm a covered an tenn a h as b een treated in num erou s papers. Line-source exci ted plasma layers have b een con sidered by Newstein and Lurye [1956] ; Yee [1961] ; Tamir and Olin er [1962] ; Shore and M eltz [1962] ; and Hodara and Cohn [1962] . Th ree-dimensional treatments of pla8ma (or di electric) cover ed antennas have b een carried out by Ka~zin [1957] ; Marini et al. [1958] ; IVlarini [1960j; Walt [1959] ; [1961] ; Kn op [196 ] ]; H odara [1963] , a,nd by Knop and Cohn [1964] . H owever , this work does not consid er the effects of the plasma layer on t he field distribution along the antenna. An itera tion technique is used b y Raemer [1962 ] in considerin~· the effects of a plasma shell on the current distribu tion along the antenna, but there are no satisfactory results for the an tenna impedan ce. A va,riational form ul ation of a slot impedrU1ce h as been worked out b y Cu tle!' · [1959] . Th e fields in the plasma layer and in the ou tside space are consider ecl as a superposition of waveguid e modes . T here appear to be compu tational diffi culties and this formulation has no t yielded workable equations or any numerical r esults.
Another variation al formulation for th e sloL impedance has b een given by Galejs [1964b] . T he dya dic Green's fun ction for a plasma layer of fu1ite t hickn ess is ob tain ed from th e free space Green's fun ction by th e m ethod of im flges. Th e fields outside the slot depend on a surface integral of t he fields over the slot plan e and over the surface of the plasma h1~'er. For plasma 1,1yers of a thickness gre,1te r than a wavelengt h the surface fields ,1,re relflted to) t he fields in t he slot phne with the aid of pla ne W,1,·e reflection coefficierts, which leads to an integml eq uation fo)" t he fields in t he slot plane. This formulation [Galejs, ] 964 b] is l"flther in volved a nd i t docs not appl~' to t hin or str atified plasma l fl~·ers.
Cohn a nd Flesher [1958] h ave disc ussed radiation from a coaxial line in to fl wa l'eguide the walls of which are r emol'ed to infinity, and their results are in agreemen t with free space analyses [Leyine, and P apas, 1951] . TIle waveg uid e b oundary greatly simplifies the admittance calcul ations for a plasm a or dielectric covered slot, if it is permissible to use a waveguide of finite diame ter. Such calcul ations have been carried out for an annul ar slot wi thin a l arge circular waveguide by Galejs [1 964a] . The dimen sions of the large guide are selected in such a way t hat none of the waveg uide modes of the free space portion of this g uide are near their respective cutoffs. The admittance of the slot wh ich r adiates into the larger waveguide n ow approximates the slo t admittance for a later ally unbounded plasm a layer.
A sim ilar formulation h as been used for rectflngular slots which are assumed to radiate in to a wide rectangular waveguide [Galejs, 1965] . Calculations have been m flde for a superposition of sin e and cosine fun ctions or for the prin cipal mod e electric or magnetic field as trial function s for aper ture fi elds.
The slot admittance of an open waveguide radiating into a later ally unbounded pl asma has been rece ntly calculated by Villeneuve [1965] . He assumes the principal waveguide mode for the aperture field, and the slot admittance which is obtained after numerically evaluating a two-fold infinite integral corresponds closely to the admittance computed in the waveguide formulation by Galejs [1965] .
Although the numerical results obtained from the waveguide geometry are reasonably close to results available for a laterally unbounded geometry [Galejs, 1964b; Villeneuve, 1965] , there have been no strict justifications for the use of the waveguide model [Galejs, 1964a [Galejs, , 1965 . However , such a justification can be provided by deri,ring the slot admittance first for a laterally unbounded geometry, and by examining the conditions under which this is approxi. mated by the admittance of the waveguide model. It will be shown that the admittance of the waveguide model may be obtained after approximating the infinite integrals of the rigorous admittance expression by discrete summations . Thus, the waveguide model is equivalent to a particular constant mesh approximation of the in tegrals in a rigorous admittance expression, but a constant mesh approxi. mation is not necessarily the best for accurate numerical results, as will be shown in section 2.
In past work [Yee, 1961] the mutual admittance has been computed only for parallel line sources and thick plasma layers. The present formulations can be adapted for mutual impedance calculations between waveguide backed slots for isotropic plasma (or dielectric) layers of arbitrary parameters. This work is discussed in section 3.
In this paper the plasma is represented as an isotropic lossy dielectric having a relative dielectric constant less than unity. Also, the perturbations of the plasma properties by the antenna fields are ignored. The above representation is valid only in low power applications.
Self Admittance

Rectangular Waveguide
The waveguide geo metry under co nsideration is depicted in figure 1 . A rectangular waveguide of cross-sectional area X iY i is joined by a sy mmetrical aperture of width 2t and length 2l to an infinite flange. Layered isotropic plasma ( or dielectric) fills the space 0 s:: z ::::; Z ] , and there is free space for z>z ]. The waveguide is excited in the principal (TEIO) mode, bu t the change of the waveguide cross section and the dielectric discontinuities generate a large number of TE and TM modes which must be considered in the formul ation of the slot admittance. Such calculations have been carried out in the appendix an d the following stationary expression for the normalized slot admittance Ys is derived:
wh ere
and
II E yt = II Ey sin {3" x' cos {:JY' iY' dx' dy' The prime on t he double summation (1) designates the omission of its n = l , tn = O term. The r eflection coefficien ts of the TE modes E a and of the TM modes RI J depend on t he dielectric stru cture for 2>0. F or stratified diel ectric layers shown in figure 1 the refl ection coefficien t R di (d = a or b) in the r egion of 2}+1 ::; 2 ::; zJ is related to th e r eflection co effici~n t E dU-I ) of th e region 2i ::; 2::; 2J-I by th e
R dJ is deri'"ed by co nsiderin g th e scalar fun ction s (28) an d (29) in two adj acen t layers and by requiring the tan gen tial fi eld comp onen ts (3 0), (3 1), (3 3), and (34) to be continuous across the in terface.
The computations should start with j = 1 wher e R dU-l) = R dO = O in (9) and (10). A series of computations gives then Rdl , Rd2 , Ra3 and finally R dP as R a or R b in (3) and (4). After denoting the fun ction within the square bracket of (2 ) by H (u , v) 1 is rewritten as
If E y is assumed to be an even fun ction with respect to the :1 and y axis, it foll ows from (26 ), (27 ), (30 ), and (31 ) that E x is an odd fun ction . The integral (8 ) is then ch anged to II Exv= -IIExsin ux sin vydxcly (12 ) II E yl J= II E y cos ux cos vyclxcly. (13) The in tegrals J J E xpan d J J E yp are odd and even wi th r espect to l t or v, bu t their squares are both even fun cti ons, F(R ) and G(R ) are even fun ctions and so is H (lt, v) wi th respec t to l t and v. After ch anging t he v ariable of in tegr a tion in (ll ) to n and tn , where u = n7r/xo and v= m7r/Yo, i t follows that For Xo and Yo sufficiently l arge H (n, m) will change only sligh tly ey en for in tegr al ch anges in n or m, and the in tegr al m ay b e broken down in a summation of terms 4I1(no, mo) (15) for n onn egatiy e lower limi ts of t he in tegr als. Th e factor 4 is r eplaced by 2 for no or mo = O. R estrictin g n to odd integers and m to even integers, I is approximated by the summation
Usin g this res triction of permissible nand m valu es, (1) and (16 ) can be seen to agree wi t h corresponding expressions of Galejs [1 965] if t he differences in the defini tion of t h e x and y coordin ates of the two p apers fI. re considered. H ence the slo t admi ttance, compu ted from (1) and (16 ) is t he sam e as for the waveguide model of Galejs [1965] . The para meters Xo and Yo are now iden tified as t he dimensions of a l arge waveguide, which encl oses the plas ma l ayer laterally .
In the special case of wide open w ayeguide (x t = 21, Y t= 2E ) and for the principal waveguide mode as the aper ture field E y wit h Ex = O, the primed doubl e summation of (1) is equal to zero. Also J J E xp= O and J J E yp of (13) is given by
After changing to the variabl es nand m, (I7) is seen to giye the same slot admittance (1) as (26) and (27) of Galejs [1965) . The ability of the waveguide model to approximate a laterally unbounded geometry is dependent on the accuracy of (15). For l arge values of Xo and Yo the increments of H(n , m) between successive values of nand m are decreased and the approximation (15) is more accurate. However, the accuracy is not improved monotonically by increasing Xo and Yo. There is a possibility that H(no , mo) approaches infinity while the integral in the left-hand side of (15) remains finite. This may occur near the cutoff points of waveguide modes as was pointed out by Galejs [1965) . Such valu es of Xo and Yo should be avoided, or the accuracy of the approximation (15) should be improyed by numerical integration techniques in the vicinity of such points. Howeyer, a smaller accuracy can be tolerated for large arguments of the integrals, that represent attenuated waves.
Equation (15) represents only a particular approximation and different summations may be obtained for a wa,~eguide with magnetically conducting walls or by using a variable mesh size in the process of approximating the double integral (14). Using the waveguide analogy this corresponds to values of Xo and Yn which depend on mode numbers nand m. The dimensions of an equivalen t waveguide are therefore changed for difl'eren t ' waveguide modes.
Circular Waveguide
A similar interpretation applies also to plasma layers in a cylindrical waveguide model. For a laterally unbounded plasma layer, the admittancl:' of an annular slot is given as in (I7) of Galejs [1964a] , but the n-summation is changed to an integral 1 r oo (20) may be chosen for the sequence of An'S. In the first approximation (AnC) ~ (n-ih and with an error of less than 2 percent for n'? 1. The I n of (21) corresponds to the individual terms of the n-summation in (17) of Galejs [1964a) .
The admittance] which is computed for laterally unbounded plasma layers with the aid of (18) , can be approximated by a sum of waveguide modes for a waveguide of radius C as shown in (17) of Galejs [1964a) , provided that the approximation (19) 
Mutual Admittance
The mutual admittance between two rectangular wavegu.ides radiating into a plasma l ayer is computed m the geometry of figure 2. The plasma layers which are above the z= O plane are not shown explicitly. The mutual admittance can be determined from the reaction theorem, which has been generalized by Richmond [1961) to apply to two different antenna environments, such as indicated in figure 3 where I 21n is the current amplitude of waveguide mode n at 2 due to the excitation at 1, V~2n is the voltage of mode n at 2 due to excitation at 2, E~ and HI are the transverse electric and magnetic field components at 2 due to excitation of aperture 2 and 1 respectively. The I Zln and V~2 n are computed following standard definitions of waveguides [Marcuvitz, 1951) , 8 2 corresponds to the cross-sectional area of the waveguide, that may be larger than the waveguide aperture, and cls is normal to the aperture plane. The mutual admittance in the fundamental waveguide modes is computed from (22) as (23) where n = O denotes the fundamental TEIO waveguide mode and n~O denotes the higher TE or 'I'M modes. After relating HI and I 2Jn to the tangential electric field EI at the aperture 1, the mutual admittance is specified in terms of the tangential aperture fields EJ and E~. Because of the stationary character of the reactions [Harrington, 1961 , p. 341] , (23) is stationary for small Y<"Lriations of trial fields EI and E~ about their co rrect values, and it is formally possibl e to determine approxinmtions to the ap erture fields EI and E; similarly as has been done in selfimpedance calculations [Galejs, 1965] . Howeyer, the computations ar e considerably simplified by assullling that the electric aperture fields may b e represen ted in the first approximation by fields of the principal mode. 
After computing H X I from (28), (29) and (33) (25) gives the same self admittance of a, slot as the earlier calculation in (1) and (17 ) for the same antenna parameters.
ENV IRO NM ENT 1 EN VIRO NME NT 2 i1i1i1~ , fiiillllii/i/illill/il/~ 2 ~i/Ii1l/i/ill FIGURE 3. Antenna envi1'onments fo r defining the rnutual admittance by (22) . The double integral (25) can be approximated by a double summation as shown in (11) to (16). When changing to the discrete variables nand m where 1~= n 7r/xo and v= m 7r/Yo, Xo, and Yo can be interpreted as t he dimensions of a l arge waveguide, which encloses the plasma layer l aterally.
Numerical calcul ations are made for two parallel sl ots (xc= O) of equal size (X j= X2, Yj = Y2) that radiate into free space or in a single plasma layer of thickness Z p. The integrals (25) are approximated by s ummations with Xo = Yo = 1O.5xl' and the accuracy of the procedure is tested by increasing Xo = Yo to 19.5x}. This gives negligible changes in the admittance figures and the mesh size in the in tegrals which corresponds to Xo = Yo = 1O.5xj was considered adequately small.
In free space with no plasma l ayers in front of the two waveguides the mutual admittance curves of figure 4 show about the same relative variations as mutual impedance cunes of two parallel thin ha1£-wavel ength-long dipoles in free space. This applies in particular to those values of the slot separation y J "A where either the mutual conductance or susceptance goes through a zero.
The effects of a single lossless plasma layer of thickness Zp = o. L\ and I-are shown in figures 5 to 7
for relative dielectric constants Ep/ EO = 0.9, 0.5, and 0.1. The mutual admittance variations of the thin plasma l ayer of Ep/ EO = 0.9 are nearly the same as for the slots in free space. The magnitude of the mutual admittance is decreased by decreasing Ep and by increasing the layer thickness. The plasma l ayer ten ds to decouple two adjacent slots and there is li ttle resemblance between the mutual admittance curves for free space in figure 4 and for E1,jEO = 0.1 in figure 7 . The mutual admittance with a lossy plasma layer is illustrated in figure 8 for Ep/ EO= 0.5 and tano p = 1. A comparison with figure 5 shows an increased self admittance, but a decreased mutual admittance for slot separations Yc exceeding 0.41-. There is a further decoupling of the slots by a lossy plasma layer.
The free space mutual admittance between two thin infinitely l ong slots [Yee, 1961] is shown in figure 9 for a comparison with calcul ations using a three dimensional model shown in figure 4 . The mutual admittance curves of the infinitely long slots of figure 9 decay more gradually than in figure 4 . Two dimensional models will therefore indicate too high a mutual admittance figure when applied to finite length slots.
Conclusions
It has been shown that slot admittance for plasma layers formulated in a waveguide model [Galejs, 1964a [Galejs, , 1965 are equivalent to the computations for a l aterally unbounded pl asma geometry, provided the infinite integrals of the latter formulation are 0.8 r------------------.r-----------------~------------------_r----------------- approxim ated by summ ations. The aCC Urfwy of the solu tion is iJnproyed by decreasin g t he m esh siz e used in the numeri cal integrations, which is equiyalent to increasing the siz e of the g uide in the wav eg uide model. However, a constant mes h size approximation is not optimum, and more accurate numerical integration techniques may be advisable near singul arities of the integrals. Also, a decreased accuracy of the approximations may be tolerated for l arge arguments of integrals that represent the attenuated modes. Still the waveguide model [Galejs, 1964a [Galejs, , 1965 represents a simple method for obtaining an approximate answer, the accuracy of which can be established from comparison with other work [Galejs, 1964b ; Villeneuve, 1965] . A similar method has been used for computing the mutual admittance b etween two waveg uide backed slots in the presence of a plasma layer. The mutual admittance b etwee n two slo ts is decreased by the presence of thick plasma l ayers in particular for high losses .
The form al solution presented in this paper applies also to dielectri c of rel ative dielectric constant larger than unity, when the layer can s upport s urface waves. The multiple r eflection of trapped waves by a boundary m ay r eact back strongly on the waveguide. The input admittance ' will depend 748-159--65----4 more criti cally on the parameters of the dielectric layer or on fr equency changes, but no numerical calculations h ave been made usin g the wayeg uide model [Galejs, 1965] exp (-iwt) time dependence of the field it foll ows that + ~ ~' amn cos {3XiX' cos {3YiY ' e-'Y;z (26) n rn z (27) n rn 'ltp= II_oo oo A(u,v) 
e-iUX e-i'Y(e'Y pz+ Rae-'Yp Z)dudv (28)
<I> p= I I _oo oo B( u , v) e-iUXe-i'Y(e 'Yp Z+ Rbe-'YpZ) dudv (29) where the symbols are defined following (1) to (8) .
The field componen ts are related to 'It j and <I> j by
Su bstituting (26) and (27) in (30 ) and (31) the resulting expression can be solved for aw, anm, and bnm, which gives where the in tegrals f f E Xi and f f EYi are defined by (6 ) and (7). Substi tutin g (28) fl, nd (29) in (3 0) and (3 1) and solving for A (v, v) and B Cu, v) gives
B (u , v) iu If Exv+iv f f Eyv
where f f E j1) is defined by (8). Aftersubstituting an"" bnm., A(l l , v) and B(l l , v) in (26) to (29), the magnetic field components HXj and H yj of (33) and (34) ar e r elated to the in tegr als of th e electric fi eld -------------components (6) to (8). The tangentifl,l mfl,gnetic field components, [-Ix and H y are continu oLl s across the aperture. The Hx of (26) , (2 7), and (33) is equal to Hx of (28), (29 ), and (33). Also HlI of (26) (27) , and (34) is equal to H y of (28) Ex is an odd function. It is also seen that Ex (x, y ) = E x (-x, -y) . Using these properties of Ey and E x, the two earlier equations can be combined which resul ts in (1) to (5). The stationarity of (1) can be demonstrated by examining the first order change fly , due to small changes flEx and flE11 aboll t their corr ect vfl,lu es Ex and E lI . As a res ul t of these calcubtions fly. is shown to be zero. 
